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1. She is the Darkness
She is the darkness
She the mystery
She’s the nothing you don’t want to see
Black and colorless
Reminds you how much that you’ve missed
You can’t pinpoint, you can’t focus
Everyday a new emotion
She is an endless void
That invites light to shine
Figure that the more you try
It limits her with words
Pressing down and pushing up
We all take turns

2. Till the End of the Night
Till the end of the night
Till the end
This time with You I’ll find a way for love
This night I’ll lose my want to stay for love
Can’t fight to hold on to
What was taken back
Now I can only share it with You
I felt an aura emanate Your love
I tapped into Your lighted wave of love
Can’t live apart from You
Will You take me back
Can I sing my way back to You?
Till the end of the night

With you in my arms singing my name twice
Till the end of the night, of the night
I stumbled searching to find what’s true
When Your love opened the door the hope
What could I do?
Can’t fight to hold on to
Would you take me back
Can I sing my way back to You?
Till the end of the night
With you in my arms singing my name twice
Till the end of the night, of the night

3. Heart of Love
Can you tell me when the girl got confident?
When did she think there must be less to this?
Heart of love it comes on so strong
Like an innocent witch taming angry dogs
First you didn’t think to ask her to pass your way
But now she invades your space almost every day
Thirty meters and your shields come down
You know there ain’t a clear sentence coming out of your mouth
A play, a tripped delay
As long as settled down means falling in
And a centrifuge spawns a frayed and storied end
Heart of love it comes on so strong
Like your finger being bitten by and angry dog
You come to me for advice, and all I can say
The ball is in your court, and it always has been
This kind of question needs taking care of now…

4. Being Loved by You
Being loved by you is like being loved by the world
You don’t have to feign emotion
You don’t have to pretend
That you can’t use your voice
For me to get the message that you send
So tell me, does it make you
Feel more in control when you keep your mouth shut?
When the afternoon glides, and I put on my guitar
And you put out your hand to reach through my skin
And plug into my heart
Our eyes have stopped from blinking
A staring innocence ‘cause we become one

5. Always
I will always have a place in my heart for you
I will always have a space in my heart for you
In a world that conspires to frustrate us
In a hiding in guise what is true
I will always sustain my love for you
I will always have a place in my heart for you
I will always praise the day my heart opened for you
As the mountains that stand in-between us
Leaves us only to trust in the moon
I could never erase my love for you
You showed me life is worth fighting for
Your voice like the sweetest destruction
Though the mountains that stand in-between us
Leaves us only to trust in the moon
I will always sustain my love for you
Always have a place in my heart for you

6. Grace
Out of thousands of pictures
She’s the only one
So I ripped out the page
And taped it to the wall
Those bricks I’m facing right now frame
Give room for a presence of a daughter’s grace
She stands alone in an Italian garden
Straight and sure I wonder what she knows
I tune my will to her purity
She’s pure to me no matter what she’s done
She has seen a different world
She crossed the line and now she won’t leave
How’s she going to relate to me?
Strange that something that pierces so deep
Beckons me inside to lay down and sleep
She is where I want to be
She sees what I want to see
Set me on fire
Let me feel it all now
I’m ready for the shit to come down

7. Somebody Heard
I’ll be the first one to admit
I let you build my house and now I’m getting out of it
I ain’t free from the blame put upon you
This pressure bomb we have all created
But when it comes time for a solution
When every way seems to have been exhausted
Are we still to scared to learn
Or are we just not patient enough?

Just because I don’t understand the way you live your life
Doesn’t give me the right to tell you how to live your life
Our awareness now is choiceless
And all the while we keep hearing voices
Is that an angel that she heard
Or nobody’s voice that somebody heard?
Somebody’s voice nobody heard
Nobody’s voice somebody heard
Somebody heard

8. Step Down (Before the Flood)
On the day before the flood
You were waiting for something to happen
The day before the flood
You spent two weeks far away in your silence
On the night before the flood
You stepped outside your stilted house
And the stillness filled you up
And you never before felt so alive
Remember when she split your darkness
And told you to listen to the wind
This is not the time to be afraid
This is not the air that you used to breathe

